Introduction {#S0001}
============

In Taiwan, 4.97% of those older than 65 years had dementia,[@CIT0001] which is a heavy burden to carry for the family members of patients with dementia and their caregivers and community, and the society as a whole.[@CIT0002]--[@CIT0005] Previous studies had found that the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infections were associated with HIV-associated neurocognitive disorders (HAND)[@CIT0006] and HIV-associated dementia (HAD).[@CIT0007] Many HIV patients developed HAD in the early years of the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) epidemic.[@CIT0008] While HAD decreased in the highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) era during these decades,[@CIT0009] HAND, with mild and fluctuating symptoms, rather than being constantly progressive as seen in dementias, such as Alzheimer Disease (AD). A large proportion of HAND is unrecognized by the HIV patients, or the asymptomatic neurocognitive impairment (ANI).[@CIT0010]

In the HIV patients on HAART, a near-normal lifespan today was found. It is a challenge to distinguish neurodegenerative dementias from HAND and investigate the association between HIV and dementia.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012] Turner et al reported of a patient with common pathology of HAD and AD.[@CIT0013] Green at al suggested an association between HIV and amyloid-beta (Aβ) accumulations in the brain.[@CIT0014] Intra-neuronal accumulation of Aβ could cause the damage and cognitive impairment.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016] Moreover, in a study of 80 HIV-infected individuals, microglia activation due to the HIV replication in the brain could cause an accumulation of amyloid-beta.[@CIT0017] Furthermore, the HAART could not only reduce the HIV in the brain, but also potentially neurotoxic drugs, which could contribute to the secondary declines in the cognitive function.[@CIT0018] The HIV-infected patients in Taiwan could receive free HAART, paid by the budget provided by Taiwan's Center for Diseases Control, Ministry of Health and Welfare, once the diagnosis has been confirmed. However, there were 28.9% of patients with HIV infections (5173 in 17,903) and 7.4% of patients with AIDS (120 in 1629) who have not been receiving HARRT in a 15-year cohort study.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0020] Therefore, whether HIV infections and HARRT are associated with dementia is an important topic. Investigation on the association between HIV infections and the risk of dementia among older patients living with HIV is therefore needed.

This study aimed to investigate the association between HIV and neurodegenerative dementias in the modern HAART era, as well as the relationship with the HAART among older patients living with HIV. We hypothesize that we could assess the incidence of dementia diagnosis in the HIV patients aged ≥ 50 years, by using the National Health Insurance Research Database (NHIRD), a claims database retrieved from the whole population of Taiwan.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Data Sources {#S0002-S2001}
------------

The National health insurance (NHI) Program, a mandatory and universal health insurance program in Taiwan, has been launched since 1995, which covered contracts with 97% of the medical providers with approximately 23 million beneficiaries or more than 99% of the population.[@CIT0021] The details of this program were documented in several previous studies.[@CIT0022]--[@CIT0024] The NHIRD contains comprehensive and detailed data regarding the total outpatient and a subset of the NHIRD, as a two million Longitudinal Health Insurance Database (LHID), with individual diagnoses coded by the International Classification of Disease, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM). Several previous studies have confirmed the accuracy and validity of the diagnoses as myocardial infarction,[@CIT0025] diabetes,[@CIT0026] oral cancer,[@CIT0027] and stroke,[@CIT0028] in the NHIRD.

Ethics {#S0002-S2002}
------

This study was conducted in accordance with the Code of Ethics of the World Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki). The Institutional Review Board of the Tri-Service General Hospital approved this study and waived the need of individual consents since all the identification data were encrypted in the NHIRD (IRB: 1-106-05-055).

Study Design And Sampled Participants {#S0002-S2003}
-------------------------------------

This is a retrospective matched-cohort research using the LHID between January 1, 2000, and December 31, 2015. Subjects aged 50 years or older with a diagnosis as HIV (ICD-9-CM codes of 042, 043, 044, and V08) were selected. Each HIV-infected patient was required to receive a diagnosis in an inpatient setting or at three or more outpatient visits in a consecutive year, who had undergone the examinations for HIV viral loads or CD4+ counts identified by the NHI order codes in the NHI system (12071A, 12071B, 12073A, 12073B, 12074A, 12074B, 14074B, and 26017A) within the first one-year study period. A 1:3 sex-, age-, and index year-matched controls were randomly selected for each HIV patient. The exclusion criteria for the cohorts were unknown sex, subjects diagnosed with dementia or HIV before the index date, or \<50 years old during the study period. The index date was defined as the time when the individuals were first diagnosed with an HIV infection within the one-year study period. Whether the HIV patients received HAART therapy after diagnosis during the follow-up period was identified using the antiretroviral medicine order code and the prescription dates from the inpatient and outpatient claim data.

Outcomes {#S0002-S2004}
--------

All of the HIV participants and controls were followed from the index date until the onset of dementia, death, withdrawal from the NHI program, or the end of 2015. Patients diagnosed with dementia were identified by ICD-9-CM codes with Alzheimer\'s dementia (AD, ICD-9-CM 331.0), vascular dementia (VaD, ICD-9-CM 290.41--290.43), and other dementia (ICD-9-CM 290.0, 290.10--290.13, 290.20--290.21, 290.3, and 290.8--290.9).

In Taiwan, the clinical diagnosis of dementia must conform to the criteria from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-IV (DSM-IV), or the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-IV, Text Revision (DSM-IV-TR), with a history of decline in the cognitive function and activities of daily living for more than six months. The blood tests including the venereal disease research laboratory, thyroid function, complete blood count, fasting sugar, glutamic--oxaloacetic transaminase, glutamic-pyruvic transaminase, blood urea nitrogen, creatinine, serum B12 and folic acid levels, cognitive function tests, such as Mini-Mental status examination (MMSE), and neuro-image studies, with either brain computerized tomography or magnetic resonance image, were conducted to differentiate the etiology of dementia. The diagnostic work-up must be performed and confirmed by a certificated neurologist or psychiatrist.[@CIT0029]

Covariates {#S0002-S2005}
----------

The covariates include sociodemographic and comorbidities. Sociodemographic characteristics included sex, age, education, monthly income, urbanization level, and regions of residence. The monthly income has been divided into three categories in New Taiwan Dollars \[NT\$\]: \<18,000, 18,000--34,999, ≥35,000. The urbanization level was defined by population and certain indicators of the city's level of development. Level 1 urbanization was defined as having a population greater than 1,250,000 people and a specific status of political, economic, cultural and metropolitan development. Level 2 urbanization was defined as having a population between 500,000 and 1,250,000 and an important role in the Taiwanese political system, economy and culture. Urbanization levels 3 and 4 were defined as having a population between 150,000 and 500,000 and less than 150,000, respectively.[@CIT0030]

Comorbidities included diabetes mellitus (ICD-9-CM 250), hypertension (401.1, 401.9, 402.10, 402.90, 404.10, 404.90, 405.1, and 405.9), hyperlipidemia (272.x), coronary artery disease (410--414), obesity (278), all cancers (140--208), depressive disorders (296.2x, 296.3x, 300.4, and 311), bipolar disorder (296.0x, 296.1x, 296.4x, 296.5x, 296.6x, 296.7x, 296.8x, and 296.9x), anxiety disorders (300, except 300.4), alcohol use disorders (303 and 305.00--305.03), substance use disorders (304 and 305), and insomnia (307.4 and 780.5).

The Charlson comorbidity index (CCI) is one of the most widely used comorbidity index.[@CIT0031],[@CIT0032] CCI consists of 22 conditions,[@CIT0033] including diabetes, cerebrovascular disease, and hemiplegia (stroke),[@CIT0034] which were mostly associated with AD.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2006}
--------------------

The SPSS software version 22 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA) was used to conduct the statistical analyses. The Pearson chi-square test was used for the analysis of categorical data. Continuous variables presented as the mean (± SD) were analyzed using the two-sample *t*-test. To investigate the risk of AD, VaD, and other dementia for patients with and without HIV, a multivariate Cox proportional hazards regression analysis was used to calculate the hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs), adjusting for sociodemographic characteristics, and comorbidities. The Fine and Gray's model was used to conduct competing risk analysis for the association between HIV, dementia, and death. The Kaplan--Meier method was used to determine the difference in the risk of dementia for the HIV patients and control groups using the log rank test. The effect of HAART on the incidence of dementia by stratifying the HAART status among the HIV subjects was also analyzed. A *p* value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Sample Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------

A total of 1,261 HIV-infected patients and 3,783 controls matched for age, sex, and comorbidity were included from the study period ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). At the baseline for this study, the mean age (±SD) of the HIV patients was 59.37±8.33 years and 86.28% were male. The demographic characteristics and covariates of the two groups are summarized in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. There were no significant differences in age group, sex, education, and monthly insurance premiums between the HIV patients and the controls. When compared with the controls, the HIV patients tended to have higher proportions of diabetes, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, coronary artery disease, depression, and substance use disorder. In addition, the HIV patients tended to have lower CCI-R scores and higher rates living in level 1 or 2 urbanization region, and in the north of Taiwan. The HIV group tended to seek medical care from the medical centers and regional hospitals.Table 1Characteristics Of Study At The BaselineHIV InfectionsTotalWithWithout*P*Variablesn%n%n%5,0441,26125.003,78375.00Gender0.999 Male4,35286.281,08886.283,26486.28 Female69213.7217313.7251913.72Age (years)56.68±8.0659.37±8.3359.78±7.970.118Age group (years)0.999 50--643,85276.3796376.372,88976.37 ≥651,19223.6329823.6389423.63Education (years)0.519 \<122,97959.0673558.292,24459.32 ≥122,06540.9452641.711,53940.68Insured premium (NT\$)0.447 \<18,0004,57990.781,14090.403,43990.91 18,000--34,9993196.32886.982316.11 ≥35,0001462.89332.621132.99DM\<0.001 Without4,34586.141,12489.143,22185.14 With69913.8613710.8656214.86HTN\<0.001 Without4,31885.611,11788.583,20184.62 With72614.3914411.4258215.38Hyperlipidemia0.002 Without4,87996.731,23698.023,64396.30 With1653.27251.981403.70CAD\<0.001 Without4,58090.801,19895.003,38289.40 With4649.20635.0040110.60Obesity0.414 Without5,04299.961,261100.003,78199.95 With20.0400.0020.05All cancers0.193 Without4,58790.941,13590.013,45291.25 With4579.061269.993318.75Depression\<0.001 Without5,01399.391,23798.103,77699.81 With310.61241.9070.19Bipolar disorder0.414 Without5,04299.961,261100.003,78199.95 With20.0400.0020.05Anxiety0.192 Without5,01699.441,25199.213,76599.52 With280.56100.79180.48Alcohol use disorders0.228 Without5,02999.701,25599.523,77499.76 With150.3060.4890.24Substance use disorders\<0.001 Without5,00999.311,22997.463,78099.92 With350.69322.5430.08Insomnia0.595 Without5,02599.621,25599.523,77099.66 With190.3860.48130.34CCI_R0.42±0.740.23±0.540.49±0.79\<0.001Location\<0.001 Northern Taiwan2,05740.7861448.691,44338.14 Middle Taiwan1,36026.9630324.031,05727.94 Southern Taiwan1,34126.5932225.541,01926.94 Eastern Taiwan2665.27201.592466.50 Outlets islands200.4020.16180.48Urbanization level\<0.001 1 (The highest)1,83736.4257445.521,26333.39 22,10341.6954443.141,55941.21 33236.40463.652777.32 4 (The lowest)78115.48977.6968418.08Level of care\<0.001 Medical center1,99539.5578962.571,20631.88 Regional hospital1,50429.8239431.251,11029.34 Local hospital1,54530.63786.191,46738.78[^1] Figure 1The flowchart of study sample selection from National Health Insurance Research Database in Taiwan.

No Association Between HIV And The Risk Of Dementia {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------

During the 15-year follow-up period, 25 in the HIV cohort (N= 1,261) and 227 in the control group (N= 3,783) developed dementia (656.25 vs 913.15 per 100,000 person-years). [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} depicts the results of the analysis on the association between the HIV infections and the risk of developing dementia, which were analyzed by the Fine and Gray's competing analysis model. The adjusted HR of the HIV cohort in the development of dementia was 0.852 (95% CI: 0.189--2.886, *p* =0.415) after adjusting for sex, age, CCI scores, comorbidities, geographical region, and the urbanization level of residence, level of care, and monthly income. However, patients with depression (*p* =0.001), alcohol use disorders (*p* =0.006), and higher CCI scores (*p* \<0.001) were associated with an increased risk of dementia. Subjects with the comorbidity of cancer were associated with a lower risk of dementia (*p* \<0.001). Patients who lived in the residence of Urbanization level 3 were associated with a marginally lower risk of dementia (*p* =0.050). Patients who were treated in medical centers (*p* =0.003) and regional hospitals (*p* =0.011) also had a lower risk.Table 2Factors Of Dementia By Using Cox Regression And Fine & Gray's Competing Risk ModelCompeting Risk In The ModelVariablesCrude HR95% CI95% CI*P*Adjusted HR95% CI95% CI*P*HIV With0.6820.1092.5760.5720.8520.1892.8860.415Gender Male1.4430.9682.1510.0721.4830.9932.2140.054Age group (years) ≥650.9030.6781.2020.4840.9430.7041.2640.696Education (years) ≥120.9970.5881.5960.7031.0120.6992.0450.752Insured premium (NT\$) \<18,000ReferenceReference 18,000--34,9990.000----0.9410.000----0.931 ≥35,0000.000----0.9830.000----0.980DM With1.0940.8181.4830.5431.0280.7641.3820.856HTN With0.8390.6351.1100.2190.8130.6091.0860.161Hyperlipidemia With0.6500.2891.4620.2970.7560.3311.7260.506CAD With0.7250.4881.1230.1500.7360.4701.1540.162Obesity With----------------All cancers With0.2880.1610.514\<0.0010.3120.1730.561\<0.001Depression With3.2401.8686.262\<0.0012.9751.5385.7530.001Bipolar disorder With0.000----0.9460.000----0.981Anxiety With2.5850.8288.0730.1021.2780.3574.5710.706Alcohol use disorders With6.6221.64526.6570.0087.2431.75229.9480.006Substance use disorders With3.9280.55128.0340.1722.5210.31620.0860.383Insomnia With2.2981.0225.1670.0441.8460.7994.2640.151CCI_R1.3681.2081.549\<0.0011.3531.2021.545\<0.001Location Northern TaiwanReferenceMulticollinearity with urbanization level Middle Taiwan1.1200.8261.5170.466Multicollinearity with urbanization level Southern Taiwan0.8910.8391.2440.498Multicollinearity with urbanization level Eastern Taiwan1.6951.0962.6220.018Multicollinearity with urbanization level Outlets islands2.5560.62810.3830.189Multicollinearity with urbanization levelUrbanization level 1 (The highest)0.6510.4680.9070.0110.8520.5821.2480.412 20.5940.4340.9120.0010.7360.5281.0300.074 30.5660.3181.0070.0530.5590.3131.0000.050 4 (The lowest)ReferenceReferenceLevel of care Medical center0.5190.3760.716\<0.0010.5620.3860.8180.003 Regional hospital0.6420.4760.8650.0040.6730.4960.9140.011 Local hospitalReferenceReference[^2]

The HIV infections were not associated with an increased risk of either types of dementia, such as AD (*p* =0.365), VaD (*p* =0.964), or other dementia (*p* =0.409), when compared to the control group ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Factors Of Dementia Subgroup By Using Cox Regression And Fine & Gray's Competing Risk ModelHIVNon-UIVCompeting Risk In The ModelDementia SubgroupsEventPYsRate (Per 10^5^ PYs)EventPYsRate(Per 10^5^ PYs)Adjusted HR95% CI95% CI*P*Total253,809.55656.2522724,859.12913.150.8520.1892.8860.415 AD13,809.5526.25924,859.1236.200.8600.1912.9210.365 VaD03,809.550.002024,859.1280.450.000----0.964 Other dementia243,809.55630.0019824,859.12796.490.9380.2083.7850.409[^3]

Kaplan--Meier Model For The Cumulative Incidence Of Dementia {#S0003-S2003}
------------------------------------------------------------

The Kaplan--Meier analysis for the cumulative incidence of dementia revealed no differences between the HIV-infected individuals and the control group (log rank test *P*=0.852, [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}) as being statistically significant in AD, VaD, and other dementia.Figure 2Kaplan--Meier for cumulative incidence of dementia aged 50 and over stratified by HIV with log rank test.

The HR Of Overall Dementia, AD, VAD, And Other Dementia In The HIV-Infected Patients With Or Without The Usage Of HAART {#S0003-S2004}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Kaplan--Meier analysis for the cumulative incidence of dementia revealed no differences between the HAART users and the non-users (log rank test *p*=0.864, [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3Kaplan--Meier for cumulative incidence of dementia aged 50 and over stratified by HAART users and non-users with log rank test.

[Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"} shows that the HIV patients with HAART (N=746) were compared to those without (N=515). The mean proportion of days covered by HAART within the study period was 88.4±18.7 in the HIV subjects with HAART. While only one subject (0.13%) developed dementia in the subgroup with HAART, 24 (4.6%) developed dementia in those without HAART within the follow-up period. The HAART was not associated with the risk of dementia when compared to the group without HAART (adjusted HR =0.030 \[95% CI: 0.001−168.45, *p*= 0.885\]).Table 4Factors Of Dementia Subgroup Among HIV Cohort By Using Cox Regression And Fine & Gray's Competing Risk ModelHAARTWithWithoutCompeting Risk In The ModelDementia subgroupsEventRate (Per 10^5^ PYs)EventRate (Per 10^5^ PYs)Adjusted HR95% CI95% CI*P***Overall**142.62241,640.150.0300.001168.450.885 AD00.00168.340.000------ VaD00.0000.00-------- Other dementia142.62231,571.810.0350.007233.120.872[^4]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

No Association Between HIV Infection And The Risk Of Dementia {#S0004-S2001}
-------------------------------------------------------------

In this nationwide cohort study, we identified HIV patients aged older than 50 and found that HIV was not associated with the increased risk of dementia diagnoses in comparison to the control group. The cumulative incidence rates of dementia were 1.9% in the HIV group, which were close to two previous studies[@CIT0035],[@CIT0036] of the prevalence of HAD in the HIV patients with rates of 1--2%, as a result of the effect of HAART. Therefore, this is a representative sample in the general population.

The evolution of the HIV virulence in response to the antiretroviral therapy on a widespread scale was also elicited in the modern HAART era. Although empirical evidence remains scarce, several studies have predicted the evolutionary trends towards a low level of virulence, and attenuation of the HIV with the simulation model,[@CIT0037],[@CIT0038] postulating the trade-off theory which described an adaptive balance between transmission and virulence.[@CIT0039],[@CIT0040] One study in Uganda reports that the set-point viral load, which is the most common measure of virulence, has declined over the last 20 years.[@CIT0041] However, the reason why HIV infections were not associated with the risk of dementia, contrary to the findings in two previous cross-sectional studies,[@CIT0036],[@CIT0042] needs further research.

Comparison To Previous Literature {#S0004-S2002}
---------------------------------

One previous nationwide retrospective study in Taiwan reported a higher risk of psychiatric disorders among the HIV patients, including anxiety, depressive disorder, substance and alcohol use disorder, but the risk of dementia was not analyzed.[@CIT0043] About half of the HIV-infected individuals on HAART in the US sustained from a mild neurocognitive deficit instead of HAD.[@CIT0044],[@CIT0045] Previous cross-sectional studies have demonstrated that old age in an HIV patient is associated with a higher risk of dementia.[@CIT0036],[@CIT0042] One previous cohort study, using data from a geographically based program for the neurocognitive impairment in the HIV patients, found a high incidence of several neurologic disorders, such as distal sensory polyneuropathy, HAND, epilepsy, and other minor neurocognitive disorders.[@CIT0046] A retrospective study using the NHIRD found the risk of several neurological disorders, such as central nervous system infections, cognitive disorders, and neuropathy in the HIV patients with HAART, and the increased risk was found between old age at the HIV diagnosis and cognitive disorders.[@CIT0047] In the present study, we examined the association between an HIV cohort aged ≥ 50 and the risk of dementia, instead of a wider range of cognitive disorders in all age groups.

The Role Of HAART And The Risk Of Dementia {#S0004-S2003}
------------------------------------------

Either with or without the usage of HAART was not associated with the risk of dementia in the present study. Whilst the advent of therapy against HIV is drastically protective against the most severe forms of HAND, there has still prevailed a large proportion of cognitive impairment in the modern era.[@CIT0035] Several previous studies found the cognitive deficit of the HIV patients also revealed evidence for a change in the form of neurocognitive impairment associated with HIV.[@CIT0035],[@CIT0048],[@CIT0049] A 30-year longitudinal study for neurological symptoms among 80 HIV patients of a median age of 57, with a systematic neuropsychological and neuroimaging assessment, showed that polyneuropathy, fatigue and mild depression were common diagnoses in the HIV patients undergoing HAART, and the brain images revealed mild age-related atrophic changes rather than HAND or HAD.[@CIT0050] Although the mixed results of the protective effect of HAART against neurological disorders were found,[@CIT0035],[@CIT0051] Tsai et al reported that a higher adherence of HAART significantly decreased the risk of neurological deficits.[@CIT0047] The present study found that depression, alcohol use disorder, and higher CCI scores were associated with an increased risk of dementia for the HIV cohort. This might well serve as a reminder for the clinicians to recognize the underlying neuropsychiatric symptoms and comorbidities in order to decrease the risk for any delayed diagnosis of the different types of dementia in the setting of geriatric HIV.

Limitations {#S0004-S2004}
-----------

This study has several limitations that must be considered. First, the diagnoses of dementia identified using LHID may be less accurate than those made in a prospective clinical study. Data on dementia on severity, stage, and care burdens were not available. The fact that no detailed information to assess neurocognitive domains, which were a fundamental aspect of HAND criteria,[@CIT0051] along with the types of dementia only identified from the ICD codes, may warrant consideration of misdiagnosis error, especially between HAD and AD. Second, older participants with dementia in other medical condition (ICD 294) were excluded from the outcome variables, which may reduce the information bias described above. However, relatively small sample sizes for the HIV subjects older than 50 from the NHIRD might have resulted in underpowered issues, which was revealed by the wide confidence interval for the HRs. Third, most of the types of dementia in the present study were other types of dementia rather than AD, which is the most common type of dementia (40--60% in all dementias), followed by VaD (20--30% in all dementias), and mixed or other dementias (7--15%) in Taiwan.[@CIT0052]--[@CIT0054] The likely explanation rests in the nature of the frequently overlapping clinical features between the Alzheimer's type and the other types of dementia, resulting in the difficulties in accurately differentiating the Alzheimer's type from the other types of dementia, which may include a large proportion of AD patients in the clinical setting. In addition, the potential under-detection and the non-difference for the clinical diagnosis of dementia between the HAART users and non-users might exist. However, the impact of under-detection on the non-difference might have influenced both the HAART users and non-users.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

This study found that HIV infections were not associated with an increased diagnosis of dementias in patients older than 50, either with or without HAART, in Taiwan. Further research with a prospective design is required to clarify as to whether HIV infections were associated with the risk of dementia and the role of HAART.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; NT\$, New Taiwan Dollars; DM, diabetes mellitus; HTN, hypertension; CAD, coronary artery disease, CCI-R, Charlson Comorbidity Index, dementia removed; *P*, Chi-square/Fisher exact test on category variables and independent-samples Student's *t*-test on continue variables.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; NT\$, New Taiwan Dollars; DM, diabetes mellitus; HTN, hypertension; CAD, coronary artery disease, CCI-R, Charlson Comorbidity Index, dementia removed; HR, hazard ratio, CI, confidence interval, *P*, Chi-square/Fisher exact test on category variables and *t*-test on continue variables; adjusted HR, adjusted variables listed in this table.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; AD, Alzheimer\'s dementia; VaD, vascular dementia; PYs, person-years; adjusted HR, adjusted hazard ratio: adjusted for the variables listed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}; CI, confidence interval.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** PYs, person-years; HARRT, highly active antiretroviral therapy; adjusted HR, adjusted hazard ratio: adjusted for the variables listed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}; CI, confidence interval.
